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EXCLUSIVE: The remarkable story of Effa Manley, the first and to-date only woman to be elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame, is headed to the screen. Alcon Television Group has acquired the rights ...
Limited Series About “Queen Of The Negro Leagues” Effa Manley In Works By Alcon; Anya Adams To Direct
Wiggins starred as a racer in a rival racing circuit in the shadow of Indy 500, segregation, and the Ku Klux Klan.
Tragic Story of Black Racing Pioneer Charlie Wiggins to Be Subject of Feature Movie
Ahead of its world premiere at SXSW 2021, Emily Kunstler and Sarah Kunstler described “Who We Are: A Chronicle of Racism in America” as a film “about confronting this country’s history of anti-Black ...
SXSW Winner “Who We Are: A Chronicle of Racism in America” Acquired by Sony Pictures Classics
During this period of racial reckoning, many Americans are seeking to make the United States more equitable and just. Many new organizations and coalitions are arising out of a new wave of engagement, ...
From the labor struggles of the 1930s to the racial reckoning of the 2020s, the Highlander school has sought to make America more equitable
After loading five gallons of pig’s blood into the back of her hatchback and driving away, a Santa Rosa woman sent text messages to a friend strategizing where they could dump it, court records ...
Santa Rosa police: Suspect in botched vandalism against Derek Chauvin trial witness bought 5 gallons of pig's blood
Animals at the Oakland Zoo, including big cats, bears and ferrets are among the many creatures at the park to get their COVID-19 vaccine in an effort to prevent the spread of the virus amongst certain ...
Some animals at the Oakland Zoo receive their COVID-19 vaccine
"What to Send Up When It Goes Down" holds Black people at its center, inviting unique moments of commiseration, anger, and helplessness with no apologies.
A Staggering New Play Creates Space for Black Interiority and Grief
Mark A. Torres doesn’t mind picking at history's old wounds. A labor lawyer and novelist, Torres was writing a cold-case murder mystery situated on the North Fork in 2014 when he learned about deadly ...
A harsh harvest: Book chronicles history of Long Island's migrant labor camps
In the runup to Tesla Inc.'s 2016 acquisition of a company called SolarCity, Elon Musk hailed the deal as a “no brainer" — a purchase that would combine the leading ...
Musk under fire again: CEO to testify over Tesla acquisition
Every afternoon for decades, young men (and sometimes women) slung canvas bags over their shoulders after class and slung Chronicle papers onto porches across the Inland Empire. Several responded to a ...
Special delivery: Paperboys (and some girls) recall the highs and lows of delivering the Spokane Chronicle
The Roots recently announced an 11-show summer tour but will not be performing in their hometown of Philadelphia during that stretch. The band's annual festival at Fairmount Park was also canceled for ...
The Roots are touring this summer, but a Philly homecoming isn't on the schedule
When Ursula Burns was named the CEO of Xerox in 2009, her promotion was hailed as a groundbreaking achievement: Burns was the first Black woman to head a Fortune 500 company. She took over Xerox ...
Ursula Burns' New Memoir Chronicles Her Journey From New York Tenements To Xerox CEO
The NIL Era is upon us. The starting gun will be fired Thursday, figuratively, setting off the American college athletes’ version of the Oklahoma Land Rush. Sure to be trampled in the stampede of ...
Payday is Thursday for college athletes in the new world of NIL
Cartons upon cartons of black market cigarettes for export. An 80-year-old Mission man and two young associates were convicted and sentenced for trying to move the stash. The elder player in the ...
Inside the lucrative smuggling operation that sees millions of Chinese cigarettes pass through Texas
A San Francisco Bay Area zoo is inoculating its big cats, bears and ferrets against the coronavirus as part of a national effort to protect animal species using an experimental vaccine. Tigers Ginger ...
Lion and tigers and bears, oh my! Animals receive first dose of COVID-19 vaccine at Oakland Zoo
If you're ready for a night out on the town, here are some places to go in the Rochester area that have been open fewer than two years.
17 new (and new-ish) restaurants to see and be seen in the Rochester region
Who knew the place came with goblins? Adapted from the first in a series of popular children's books by the writer-illustrator team of Holly Black and Tony DiTerlizzi.
The Spiderwick Chronicles - Full Cast & Crew
There’s not a black America and white America and Latino America and Asian America; there’s the United States of America… “We are one people, all of us pledging alliance to the stars and ...
The Coronavirus Chronicles: Great speeches, great speakers
Tiny Father was originally commissioned by Audible as part of their Audible Emerging Playwrights Fund. Lew is the 2021 Guggenheim Fellow and Teenage Dick playwright. In the play Lew draws upon ...
TINY FATHER Will Stream From The Cape Cod Theatre Project This Week
It was a moment of pause for Fontenot, the first Black general manager in the team’s 56-year history. “It felt like it was meant to be,” he told Atlanta Business Chronicle. The 40-year-old ...
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